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DON'T LET THE BOYS DOWN
The above heading is not written as a'prclude to an appeal to buy

"victory bonds.” What we arc thinking about right now is the scries
of wars that arc spreading and threatening to spread all over the world.

While the ‘‘big show” was in progress in Europe and Asia we voiced
our opinion several times to the effect that “this war is going to last
much longer than duration.” Well, look at the mess the world’s in
and judge for yourself whether or not we were correct.

In China there is a war between “nationalists” under a dictator
and Communists who are equally the subjects of a dictator. And in
Indonesia we find British troops shooting the hell out of very hellish
natives who insist upon having complete control of the country they
live in.

What has all that to do with “letting the boys down?”
Well, the answer is that the “boys” who did the fighting and dying

on the baltlefront, as well as the boys and girls who worked and sacri-
ficed at home, were told that they were fighting for democracy and for
a rather indefinite ’number of freedoms. And those who took all that
seriously and trustfully must certainly feel very much let down when
they look dt the results of victory.

Perhaps we re wrong, of course. Perhaps the “boys” don’t know
yet that back of the war in China is a struggle to determine which of
the two major allies in the recent world war will determine the future
of Asia. Perhaps they don’t know that the reason why it is dangerous
for Indonesians to be free has something to do with Dutch..and English
investments which give people in other parts of the world the power
to exploit brown people as completely as Hiller exploited slave laborers
while he was the boss of Central Europe.

But if the “boys” ever find those things out—and still remember
the things they fought so going to feel very much let down
indeed. Especially will they feel let down if, in the natural course of
capitalist expansion, their own native exploiters succeed in developing
an economic empire with the aid of cheap Asiatic workers whose prod-
ucts will bring unemployment to American workers. Just as Henry
Ford and others developed industries in foreign lands while millions
of Americans were jobless.

No, Socialists don’t feel let down when they see the nations of the
world jockeying for special privilege to rule and rob weaker peoples.
Socialists never expected anything else. They know that the capitalist
system can’t exist when humanity is truly free and when the strong
cease to plunder the weak at home and abroad. That’s why they’re
Socialists.

—Reading Labor Advocate

The Bishops on Russia
The major present tasks of political and moral peacemakers in this

country are to help bridge the way to understanding between Russia
and the West; to counteract the bitter suspicions wihch have circled
the world, including Russia, during America’s attempted monopoly
of atomic energy; and to convince all countries that America labors
for extension of political, spiritual and economic freedom everywhere.

In the face of those necessities, the Catholic bishops of the United
States have issued a declaration which amounts to a one-sided denun-
ciation of Russia.

They present entirely too simple a case in denouncing the return
of the Baltic States to Russia. That holds true in other particulars cited.
It is not, however, the fact that Russia is criticized which creates alarm.
We certainly share, for example, the bishops’ hope for more democracy
in Eastern Europe. But the attack on Russian “unilateralism” there is
accompanied by no reference to American unilateralism in Japan; while
Russian policy in Asia is called an “enigma,” nothing is said of Amer-
ican armed intervention on the side of the Chungking dictatorship;
while Russia is said to altach “distorted meanings” to democracy, there
are no allusions to actions of the imperial powers in the Netherlands
East Indies and French Indo-China. The main criticism of Washington
would seem to be against efforts to compromise with Russia.

The bishops, of course, want peace. They urge broad and cslima-
ole goals of world justice. They rightly warn against vengeance toward
ihe vanquished. They preach genuine Christian charity in American
relief to hungry Europe. They urgq collaboration with “all our allies,”
which include Russia, in making a good peace. But the declaration will
not have that desired effect. It is to be hoped that further statements
will make it far clearer that a cordon sanitaire against the Soviet Union
is not the bishops’ desire. It must not be America’s policy.

—The Chicago Sun

INDUSTRY'S DREAM
WORLD
By Susan Alexander

The bright, glittering postwar
world of abundance for all—cele-
brated in countless ads and after-
dinner speeches—has been roughly
shoved aside, while industry
reaches for its gun and shows labor
what it really has in store for the
workers ... if it can get away
with it.

A job, better housing, enough
money to buy food and clothing
and pay the rent and maybe buy
that new iron or radio or washing
machine you’ve read about in the
slick magazines? All of that’s been
crossed off industry’s postwar plan.

Instead the workers are bluntly
told that the right to work is non-
sense, that if they want a measly
wage increase they’ll have to work
longer hours and give up overtime
after 40 hours, that decent homes
will be available only for those
who can afford fabulous rents, that
prices are going to go up and if
the employer can make a profit
by limiting production, then he’ll
trim his plans, lay off workers—-
and the national welfare be
damned.

Industry is already working full
blast at its back-to-poverty plan,
which is aimed at smashing the
powerful labor movement in this
country. Facts on industry’s sit-
down strike against collective bar-
gaining and full employment were
told to the press recently by a
group of labor leaders. Answering
the question of whether industry
can afford wage increases, theypointed to a government report
which showed that industry couldprovide an average pay increase of
24% and still have profits doublewhat it had before the war.

But industry can also afford toslow down or halt production ina war of attrition against the

unions because its profits have
been guaranteed by the govern-
ment.

Although corporate profits after
taxes more than doubled between
1939 and 1944 and another $26
billion has been retained as un-
distributed profits, Congress has
guaranteed corporations carry-back
credits amounting to another $3O
billion for tax refunds should post-
war profits fall below 1936-39
levels. This means that some in-
dustries can shut down and spend
iwo years fighting unions and still
make profits.

Some industries are holding
down production in an attempt to
blackmail OPA into letting them
raise their prices. For example,
only 500,000 radios will be on the
market by Christmas, although in-
dustry is capable of producing 3,-
500,000. Manufacturers of other
items, such as refrigerators* autos,
furniture and housing, are also
willing to clamp down on produc-
tion until they can squeeze out the
maximum profits.

The future face of America is
at stake in the present struggle
between industry and labor: the
battle for higher wages and full
production is, in its way, as cru-
cial as was the battle of Bataan.

King of Buffalo
Tears ago James 1. King of Buf-

falo registered at a hotel in theBalkans. Soon the place was sur-
rounded by a cheering mob. Mr.
King went out on the balcony and
discovered he was the object of
the ovation. He summoned the
manager. Bowing low, the hotelman inquired: “Sir, are you nota great monarch?”

“Certainly not!" replied King.
“What made you think that?”

The manager produced the hotel
register and inquired: “Did you
not sign yourself: ‘James z, TCitig
of Buffalo, N. Y.'? M
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BROOKINGS BREAKS LOOSE AGAIN
Institution, Posing as an “Impartial” Fact Finder, Once More Seeks
To Play the Employers’ Game

It is difficult to be patient with propaganda agencies like the
Brookings Institution, which occupies an impressive building within a
block of the White House. It is always advertised as “privately en-
dowed,” and, therefore, of course, “impartial.” But the institution is
never “impartial.” It is always on the side of the employer when the
controversy is with a labor union, and it is always championing Big
Business when the people are seeking reforms.

Probably when Robert Somers Brookings founded the institution
he hoped it would be “impartial.” But Mr. Brookings has been gathered
to his fathers and the men who now conduct the enterprise are about as
reactionary a group as can be found in Washington.

These observations are prompted by the latest publication to come
from the institution. It is written by a Doctor Harold W. Metz, who
was once economic adviser to the Republican National Committee.

Laboring through a fat volume, Metz undertakes to prove that labor
was unduly “favored” during this World War. The exact opposite hap-
pens to be the fact.

True, when the war started we were told that a new crop of
millionaires would not result from government expenditures. Unfor-
tunately, that promise has not been kept.

Instead, the profits of business have been so fantastic that several
great industries could close down for years and continue to pay their
stockholders the usual dividends. Where is the working man who could
do anything like that—however high his pay may have been during
the war? —Labor

The Miner's Life!
The expected death of 1,100 coal miners before December 31, 1945,

in the production of approximately 590,000,000 tons of coal is much too
high a price to pay for coal mining.
. It is high time something is done to cut down this tremendous loss of
life in an industry which is still too far behind the national safety
parade.

Little does the public realize that for every 610,000 tons of coal
produced for the heating of homes and buildings and for industry,
that some miner paid with his life—leaving behind in most instances,
a widow and children.

This criminal loss of life must stop!
—The Progressive Miner

TIME AND HIS FORELOCK
In the amazement over the

atomic bomb, America and the
world, no doubt, have overlooked
the possibilities of atomic energy,
and nobody but Gifford Pinchot,
former governor of Pennsylvania
and a big figure in T. R. days,
seems to have thought of guarding
the rights of the people in this
conection. •

When atomic power is applied
to the everyday life of mankind,
as we hope it will be, there will
be those who wish to control it
for it will take the place of a lot
of power and other controls in
many ways that will affect this
nation and the world.

Some may say that Mr. Pinchot
is borrowing trouble, worrying
over nothing, seeing evil before
evil exists. All well and good. But
there is no denying that nothing
that has revolutionized the affairs
of men wherein a profit existed,
but that greedy interests, who
some will politely and perhaps ad-
miringly call “foresighted,” were
found waiting and with plans to
hold it for their own profit and
permit people, only thru paying
tribute, to enjoy. There is no
reason to believe that atomic
power will be an exception.
Patents will be produced to harness
it, and such secrets will not be
revealed except for a price and
well protected.

In a letter to newspapers thru-
out the nation, Mr. Pinchot says
in part:

“A monopoly of that power
would make the worst monopolies
we have now seem like public
benefactors in comparison. Such a
monopoly would hold the whip
hand in banking and manufactur-
ing; in producing and marketing;
in housing and lighting, in trans-
portation, telegraph and telephone;
in the press and the radio; and in
politics and government. A mo-
nopoly of the greatest power in the
world would mean the end of free
enterprise, the end of liberty.

“As the greatest and most
dangerous of all weapons of war,
atomic power in America is now,
and must continue to be, com-
pletely controlled thru our govern-
ment by us, the people of the
United States.

“There is no time to waste.. We
must take, and take now, every
step that will help to keep the
greatest mechanical blessing of
all time permanently in the hands
of the people, for the good of the
people. This is a great human
question, and not merely a ques-
tion of dollars and cents.”

Mr. Pinchot may be early, but
better that the people should be
early rather than late.

—The Duluth News Tribune

VERY FRANK
Sign in a country restaurant:

“If our steak is too though for you,
get out; this is no place for weak-
lings.”

No man, properly occupied at his
work, was ever misserable.

IN THE WIND
From THE NATION

Mayflower descendants take
note: “Equality is the arch-foe of
liberty. Equality cuts down the
peak and summit of ambition to
the valley of the commonplace,”
Sidney Samuels, Fort Worth at-
torney, told the Waco, Texas,
Junior Chamber of Commerce on
November 1. The Waco News-
Tribune reported his address thus:
‘‘Asserting that not only the gov-
ernments of Europe but also our
own government are endeavoring
to proclaim the unworkable hy-
pothesis that all men are created
equal, Samuels told the Jaycces
that in adopting this doctrine the
governments are trying to drag
genius to the masses. ‘This doctrine
is none other than the doctrine of
socialism,’ he said. Tracing the his-
tory of socialism, Samuels said that
it had its roots in the establishment
of the Plymouth colony in Amer-
ica.”

Economics: “California olive-
crop pressure groups,*’ said the
Wall Street Journal of November
5, “have both barrels trained on
the OPA for more immediate re-
lief. They’re aiming for at least
a 10 per cent increase in whole-
sale prices, which would shoot re-
tail prices up about 20 to 25 per
cent. One packer frankly admits
the situation has its funny side.
‘Here on one side,’ he said, ‘we’re
trying to convince the OPA that
olives are specialty luxury items,
and a price increase wouldn’t raise
the cost of living or affect many
people. But then we turn around
to persuade the public that olives
are a necessity everyday food item
and not just an extra luxury or a
decorative relish.’ ”

Heresy: W. H. Gerhauser, presi-
dent of the American Ship Build-
ing Company told a recent meet-
ing of the American Merchant
Marine Conference in New York
that government shipbuilding
should supplement private work
in peace time, in order to keep the
private yards going.

Society Note: White and Negro
guests were entertained together
for the first time at a reception by
the Third Disrict Democratic
Women’s Club of Louisville, Ken-
tucky, on October 31. The recep-
tion was for the victorious candi-
dates in the Democratic primaries
of August. “This departure from
custom,” said the Courier-Journal,
“is due to the candidacy of W. W.
Beckcrt, Negro, who is running
for alderman.”

White Man’s Burden: We have
just received a copy of an official
bulletin signed by Colonel Harry
F. Cunningham, assistant chief of
staff, Fifth Air Force, dated August
15. “We, the conquerors,” it says,
“have the obligation to impress
our superiority upon the conquered
enemy. The enemy is an Oriental.
. . . Such a demonstration of
superiority requires that the shirt-
less legions which have driven for-
ward from Moresby to Okinawa
must now find their shirts and
wear them. . . The Pacific Ocean
must remain, what it now is, an
American lake, just as American
and just as purely and singly
American as —for example Ca-
yuga Lake in New York, Cass Lake
in Minnesota, Great Salt Lake in
Utah.”

SPEAKING OF
DICTATORSHIPS!

General Motors is one of the
largest corporations in America,
and that means in the world. It is
engaged in an acrimonious con-
troversy with its employes which
may culminate in a strike, par-
alyzing a large sector of the auto-
mobile industry.

The dispute is about wages. Gen-
eral Motors says it can’t pay the
increase demanded by the union,
and the union retorts, “Give us a
look at your books.”

General Motors’ reply, as voiced
by one of its vice presidents, Harry
W. Anderson, is truly extraordi-
nary: “Under no circumstances will
General Motors open its books to
the union. We don’t even open our
books to our stockholders.”

Now the stockholders own Gen-
eral Motors and Vice President
Anderson is just their hired man,
but Mr. Anderson tells the world
that even the owners of General
Motors will not be permitted to
look at those sacred records.

So far as we have seen, not a
single daily newspaper has uttered
a word of criticism of Mr. Ander-
son’s statement.

Pride is the master sin of the
devil.—E. H. Chapin.

HERE'S A SUGGESTION
FOR CANADA

All parties in the Canadian
Parliament seem agreed that the
Dominion should have a flag of
thpir own, but they can’t agree on
what the flag should look like. The
government may appoint a special
committee composed of members
of Commons and the Senate to deal
with the matter.

LABOR makes bold to offer a
suggestion: During our Revolution
the members of the Continental
Congress were confronted by the
same problem. After much discus-
sion, they were wise enough to
entrust the entire matter to a
woman, and Betsy Ross fashioned
"Old Glory” and no one has ever
suggested a change except to add
to the number of stars.

Here is an example our Canadian
friends might very well follow.
Appoint a committee of Canadian
women, and we are willing to
wager they will produce a flag
which will inspire Canadians for
centuries to come—and they won’t
indulge in endless quibbling.

—LABOR

REAL ESTATE LOBBY
SHOWS ITS POWER

Congressman Patman of Texas
asks Congress to authorize a “czar”
for housing. Realtors are ‘‘making
a killing,” he says, by boosting
the price of homes.

Unfortunately, prospects for
effective congressional action are
extremely remote. The real estate
lobby seems to be in control of
the situation.

Just to show how far they can
go: The commissioners of the Dis-
trict of Columbia have decided
that they will not permit insurance
companies to invest 5 per cent of
their assets in building. It’s all
right for these companies to lend
money on mortgages, say the com-
missioners. That wouldn’t interfere

BLIND, DEAF AND
DUMB?

Don’t let the big-bellied beggars kid you.
They are not so blind, so deaf and so dumb as they seem to be.

They just couldn’t be.
With silk hats outstretched, the biggest corporations are pleading

piteously for lower wages, higher prices and unlimited profits.
They’ll take anything—the widow’s mite, the worker’s paycheck,

tne jobless man’s dole, the housewife’s savings, and even the contents
of the children’s piggy-bank.

They just have to, you see, according to them. It’s mighty tough to
sit on 52 billion dollars of war profits (after taxes) and 99 billion dollars
of current assets.

They need some incentive, they say, to get up and get busy on the
production the country is waiting for—and they need it to the tunc of
billions and billions more profits.

And where can all these extra excess profits come from but from
a generous and long-suffering public—from the worker’s wages, from
(he farmer’s income, from the veteran’s mustering-out pay, from the
merchant’s cash register?

Are they as blind, as deaf and as dumb as their beggar’s sign
would indicate? Let’s see.

Are they blind to the country’s plight?
Heck, no. They see the layoffs, the unemployment and the other

dislocations of reconversion, the reduced take-home pay, the crying
need for consumers’ goods of all kinds.

They’re taking advantage of them to whip labor and the public into
submision to lower living standards and higher prices.

Are they deaf to argument? Can’t they hear the unions’ demands
lor adequate wage increases? Don’t they know that, allowing for
productivity increases, a 38 per cent increase in the present $22 billion
wage bill is possible, without price increases and still keeping profits
after taxes at twice the prewar level?

They’re just playing deaf—waiting to see how loudly labor will
holler, and how strongly the organized workers are to enforce their
demands.

Are they dumb? In the slang sense, yes. To use one of their favorite
expressions, they’re trying to kill the goose that lays their golden eggs
—the purchasing power of the masses of the people that makes the
wheels of industry turn, and makes their own profits possible.

But they’re not too speechless or tongueless to be able to say “No”
when the unions call for genuine collective bargaining.

The CIO is leading the people’s fight for adequate wages and mass
purchasing power to get production going full blast.

With an aroused and well-organized membership, and with the
public support which its constructive program deserves, it can make
even the blindest, deafest and dumbest corporations see, hear, and talk
turkey, acros the collective bargaining table.

Bar Association Tolerates Corruption
We are sure our readers will acquit us of any desire to embarrass

the distinguish gentlemen who compose the American Bar Association.
However, we feel it is our duty, os writers for a free and utrammeled
newspaper, to call attention to the fact that Harry S. Knight, secretary
of the American Bar Association, has just been convicted in a Federal
court in Scranton, Pa., of the rather serious charge of “fixing” Federal
Judge Albert W. Johnson in order that Mr. Knight’s client might get
the decision he desired.

Os course, the conviction of this distinguished member of the
American Bar Association does not prove that all lawyers arc crooks.
It does prove, however, that the American Bar Association, fond of
lecturing others, makes little or no effort to clean its own house.

The Bar Association took no notice of the appalling conditions
prevailing in Judge Johnson’s court. When Harry Sauthoff, then Con-
gressman from Wisconsin, made a partial exposure on the floor of the
House, he didn’t receive the least bit of aid or encouragement from the
Bar Association.

Instead, the Bar Association retained Mr. Knight as its secretary
after he had been indicted by a Federal grand jury and while it was a
matter of common knowledge that he and a number of other lawyers
had been buying court decisions in Scranton for a considerable period

—Labor

with the profits of the realtors, but
to actually go into the erection of
homes, as has been done in New
York and elsewhere, would be
shocking.

National Housing Administrator
John B. Blandford, Jr., calmly an-
nounces that cities must be held
responsible for housing veterans
and their families. Mayor La-
Guardia retorts: “We ask for
bricks and stones and plumbing
and you give us a mimeographed
press release.”

LaGuardia maintains the cities
are doing all they can. Federal aid
is needed, he declares.

Unfortunately, the real estate
lobby has tied the hands of Con-
gress and apparently it owns most
of the top-notch officials who are
charged with the task of doing
something about decent housing.

—LABOR

SOME ODDS AND ENDS
Labor productivity increased 25

per cent during the five war years.
This means industry will be getting
25 per cent more production out
of each worker than it did in 1939.
Question: Who gets the benefits
of this extra efficiency?

The U.S. Treasury estimates
corporation profits (after all taxes
have been deducted) for 1946 will
be more than $ll billion. This is
an increase of 170 per cent over
profits in 1939. Yet corporations
say a 30 per cent wage increase for
Labor would be disastrous!—Ohio
CIO Council.

A friend of ours who is a little
thick-headed says he understands
General Motors wants a 45-hour
week instead of 40 hours so each
man can work longer and leave
less work for the unemployed to
do, so there’ll be lots of jobs for
everybody in the sweet by-and-by.
—John Paine, Federated Press
columnist.


